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Fully aligned 
to West Virginia’s 

College- and 
Career-Readiness 

Standards for 
Social Studies

www.tcmpub.com/wv-resources | (800) 858-7339

Grades 
K–5

Discover an innovative, integrated approach to social 
studies instruction with an emphasis on interactive 

student engagement and creative lesson plans.

Think Outside the Textbook



High-interest, Content-Area Readers and Reader’s Theater

Management GuideStudent Handbook Digital Resources

2 (800) 858-7339 | www.tcmpub.com/wv-resources
Components shown are subject to change. Contact us for pricing and to order.

Ø 6 copies of each title in print and digital formats
Ø Corresponding lesson plan for each title

Captivate young students with vibrant 
texts and engaging lessons that 
introduce social studies topics, from 
civics to geography.Grade K
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25 full-color copies for 
students and a teacher copy

Includes a standards alignment 
and a scope and sequence for 

easy implementation

Interactiv-eBooks, audio of each 
reader, and student reproducibles 

reinforce concepts and extend learning
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I have bills.
Reader’s 
Theater



High-interest, Content-Area Readers and Reader’s Theater

Management GuideStudent Handbook Digital Resources

3(800) 858-7339 | www.tcmpub.com/wv-resources
Components shown are subject to change. Contact us for pricing and to order.

Motivate students to explore a wide 
range of social studies themes through 
content-area readers with embedded 
primary sources, Reader’s Theater, 
research-based lesson plans, and 
digital resources that extend learning.

Grade 1
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Ø 6 copies of each title in print and digital formats
Ø Corresponding lesson plan for each title

25 full-color copies for 
students and a teacher copy

Includes a standards alignment 
and a scope and sequence for 

easy implementation

Interactiv-eBooks, audio of each 
reader, and student reproducibles 

reinforce concepts and extend learning

© Teacher Created Materials

Jobs 
AroundJo
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 Tow
n

Bucha
na

n

Shelly Buchanan

Jobs Around Town
Learning Objectives

ask and answer questions about details in the book.

answer questions using what they learned from the book.

learn about jobs in the community.

Standards
‣ Reading: Ask and answer questions about 

key details in a text.

‣ Writing: With guidance and support from 

adults, recall information from experiences 

or gather information from provided 

sources to answer a question.

‣ Content: Understand that scarcity of 

productive resources requires choices.

‣ Language: Communicate information, 

ideas, and concepts necessary for academic 

success in the content area of Social 

Studies.

Materials  

Timeline for the Lesson

Day 1

Day 2 During Reading (page 5)

Day 3 After Reading (page 6)

Day 4 Primary Source Activity (page 7)

Day 5 Activities from the Book

(pages 20 and 24 in the books)

Jobs Around Town

Name: ______________________________  Date:____________
I Can Do It!Directions: Finish the sentences below.  

When I grow up, I want to be a 

.

.

. Draw a picture of you doing the job on the back of 

Goods and Services
Communities need people who do 

different jobs.  Some people make and 
sell goods ,  or things.  Some people sell 
services ,  or work.

This woman is shopping for goods in 1930.

Jobs Pay Off

6

Reader’s 
Theater

This man is fixing a car today.

Jobs Pay Off
People earn money for the work 
they do.  Money helps them pay 
bills  and buy food to eat.

7



High-interest, Content-Area Readers and Reader’s Theater

Management GuideStudent Handbook Digital Resources

4 (800) 858-7339 | www.tcmpub.com/wv-resources
Components shown are subject to change. Contact us for pricing and to order.

Ø 6 copies of each title in print and digital formats
Ø Corresponding lesson plan for each title

Encourage critical thinking with rich 
informational texts, inquiry-based lessons, 
Reader’s Theater, and other resources that 
cover the four disciplines of social studies: 
history, geography, economics, and civics.

Grade 2

18730 (i8816)–You and the U.S. Government
2

Materials
• Ballot primary source

• You and the U.S. Government books

• copies of student reproducibles 

(pages 8–15)

Lesson Timeline

Day 1 Day 2

Primary Source 
Activity

(page 3)

Before Reading

(page 4)

Summary

Students examine 
a photo of 
a ballot and 
compare and 
contrast voting 
then and now.

Summary

Students learn 
about nonfiction 
text features.

How does the government
 work?

Standards
• Content: Explain how the United States and other countries make laws, carry out laws, 

determine whether laws have been violated, and punish wrongdoers.

• Reading: Know and use various text features (e.g., captions, bold print, subheadings, 

glossaries, indexes, electronic menus, icons) to locate key facts or information in a text 

efficiently.

• Writing: Recall information from experiences or gather information from provided 

sources to answer a question.

• English Language Development: Offering and supporting opinions and negotiating 

with others in communicative exchanges.

You and the U.S. Government

Essential Question

Name: ____________________________________ Date: ________________________

Yo
u 

an
d 

th
e 

U.
S.

 G
ov

er
nm

en
t

Branches of GovernmentDirections: Write one fact about each branch of government in each oval.  If 

the oval has an E, write a fact about the executive branch inside it.  If it has an 

LL, write a fact about the legislative branch.  If it has a J, write a fact about the 

judicial branch.
judicial branch.

E _________________

___________________

___________________

L _________________

___________________

___________________

J _________________

___________________

___________________

We the People
Leaders run our country.  But who chooses these leaders?

The people who started our country are called the 

 (kon-sti-TOO-shuhn).  

Can I Vote?

10 11

25 full-color copies for 
students and a teacher copy

Includes a standards alignment 
and a scope and sequence for 

easy implementation

Reader’s 
Theater

The Constitution begins with the words “We the 

people.”  This means that Americans are in charge of 

picking their leaders.

Can I Vote?
All adult Americans are allowed 
to vote.  You are an adult when 
you are 18 years old.

1111

Interactiv-eBooks, audio of each 
reader, and student reproducibles 

reinforce concepts and extend learning
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High-interest, Content-Area Readers and Reader’s Theater

Management GuideStudent Handbook Digital Resources

5(800) 858-7339 | www.tcmpub.com/wv-resources
Components shown are subject to change. Contact us for pricing and to order.

Ø 6 copies of each title in print and digital formats
Ø Corresponding lesson plan for each title

Social studies themes and topics come 
to life with captivating images and texts 
that explore the United States government, 
community service, our natural resources, 
and more.

Grade 3

American CultureAmerican Culture

• American Culture books

• copies of student reproducibles

(pages 8–15)

• chart paper

• bingo markers

What is cultu
re?

Standards
• Content: Identify cultural elements that have contributed to the United States. 

• Reading: Distinguish the student’s point of view from that of the author of a text. 

• Writing: Recall information from experiences or gather information from print and 

digital sources; take brief notes on sources and sort evidence into provided categories. 

• English Language Development: Speak and write about grade appropriate complex 

literary and informational texts and topics. 

Materials 
• Thousands of Eggs primary source

Guiding Question

Overview

Ready for Some Jazz?Directions: Answer the questions about the photograph.

a jazz band in Jackson Square in New Orleans, Louisiana
a jazz band in Jackson Square in New Orleans, Louisiana

1. What are the people in the photograph doing?

Name: ____________________________________ Date: ________________________

Am
er

ica
n 

Cu
ltu

re

A Place to Live 
Some people live in small towns.  

Some people live in big towns.  Big 
towns are called cities .   People all l ive 
in communities (kuh‑MYOO‑ni‑teez).  
Communities are places where groups of 
people live and work together. 

This is a big city.

4

25 full-color copies for 
students and a teacher copy

Includes a standards alignment 
and a scope and sequence for 

easy implementation

Reader’s 
Theater

This is a house in a small town.

5

Interactiv-eBooks, audio of each 
reader, and student reproducibles 

reinforce concepts and extend learning
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High-interest, Content-Area Readers and Reader’s Theater

Management GuideStudent Handbook Digital Resources

6 (800) 858-7339 | www.tcmpub.com/wv-resources
Components shown are subject to change. Contact us for pricing and to order.

Standards-based resources tap into 
students’ natural curiosities about our 
country’s fascinating history, covering 
important grade-level topics and building 
content-area literacy.

Grade 4

Ø 6 copies of each title in print and digital formats
Ø Corresponding lesson plan for each title

The New England Colonies

Materials
• Puritan Laws primary source

• The New England Colonies: A Place for 

Puritans books

• copies of student reproducibles 

(pages 8–15)

• index cards

Lesson TimelineLesson Timeline

Day 1
Day 2

Day 3

Primary Source 

Activity

(page 3)

Before Reading

(page 4)

During Reading

(page 5)

Summary

How did the
 search for 

religious fre
edom lead 

to the forma
tion of the N

ew England 
colonies?

Standards
• Content: Explain the aims, obstacles, and accomplishments of the explorers, sponsors, 

and leaders of key European expeditions and the reasons Europeans chose to explore 

and colonize the world (e.g., the Spanish Reconquista, the Protestant Reformation, the 

Counter Reformation). (HSS.5.2.2) Understand the influence of location and physical 

setting on the founding of the original 13 colonies, and identify on a map the locations 

of the colonies and of the American Indian nations already inhabiting these areas. 

(HSS.5.4.1)

• Reading: Explain how an author uses reasons and evidence to support particular 

points in a text, identifying which reasons and evidence support which point(s). 

(RI.5.8)

• Writing: Write opinion pieces on topics or texts, supporting a point of view with 

reasons and information. (W.5.1)

• English Language Development: Offering and supporting opinions and negotiating 

with others in communicative exchanges. (ELD.I.A.3)

Essential Question

: A Place for Puritans

Th
e 

Ne
w 

En
gl

an
d 

Co
lo

nie
s Name: ____________________________________ Date: ________________________Writing with Context CluesDirections: Write sentences with context clues that help readers understand the meanings 

of four of the vocabulary words.

Type of Context Clue
Sentence

synonym

antonym

colonies dissenter fertileindustries moral self‑self‑self reliant

Vocabulary Words

25 full-color copies for 
students and a teacher copy

Includes a standards alignment 
and a scope and sequence for 

easy implementation

the 13 colonies

During the Age of Exploration, Europeans found new lands.  North and South 
America quickly became known as the New World.  Countries raced to claim 
these lands.  Many people moved to the New World to stake their claim.these lands.  Many people moved to the New World to stake their claim.

English Move In

replicas of the ships 
that brought settlers to 
the New World

4

Reader’s 
Theater

England and other European countries colonized the east coast of North 
America.  Settlers poured in.  But the land they claimed was already inhabited.  
As many as 10 million American Indians lived there.  Disputes arose as settlers 
took more and more land.  Colonists also fought among themselves.  They had 
to create a new society.  They had to work hard to survive.  

In time, colonists adjusted to life in the New World.  They found new ways 
to live, farm, and trade.  The English colonies had a rough start.  But soon, they 
would thrive.  And they would set up traditions that still affect our lives today.

Colonists build a fort 
in 1607.

5

Interactiv-eBooks, audio of each 
reader, and student reproducibles 

reinforce concepts and extend learning
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High-interest, Content-Area Readers and Reader’s Theater

Management GuideStudent Handbook Digital Resources

7(800) 858-7339 | www.tcmpub.com/wv-resources
Components shown are subject to change. Contact us for pricing and to order.

Early explorers, Native Americans, and the 
reasons for a revolution are among the 
diverse social studies topics that students 
will explore in depth with nonfiction texts 
and engaging print and digital resources.

Grade 5

Ø 6 copies of each title in print and digital formats
Ø Corresponding lesson plan for each title

25 full-color copies for 
students and a teacher copy

Includes a standards alignment 
and a scope and sequence for 

easy implementation

Some of the most well-known heroes of the war joined 
forces in Florida.  One such hero was Theodore Roosevelt.  
He led a team of soldiers called the Rough Riders.  The 
team was made up of men from all over the country.  There 
were cowboys and athletes.  There were gold prospectors
and American Indians, too.    

Some of the most well-known heroes of the war joined 

Faces of the War

Theodore Roosevelt and 
the Rough Ridersthe Rough Ridersthe Rough Ridersthe Rough Ridersthe Rough Ridersthe Rough Ridersthe Rough Ridersthe Rough Ridersthe Rough Ridersthe Rough Riders

20

Reader’s 
Theater

The Rough Riders got orders to leave Tampa on June 5, 1898.  This 
was no easy task.  Roosevelt called the loading of troops onto transports 

-pigglety business.”  The port was packed with 17,000 soldiers all 
trying to leave for Cuba at once.  Anyone or anything that didn’t fit was left 
behind—including horses.

The Rough Riders finally left on June 14.  They made it to Cuba on 
June 22.  On July 1, 1898, they found success.  The troops quickly overtook 
Kettle Hill.  The troops pressed on and conquered San Juan Hill.  Two days 
later, U.S. warships were able to destroy the Spanish fleet.  This led to the 
Spanish surrender just two weeks later.

As a child and young adult, Theodore Roosevelt was very sick.  He had severe asthma, a condition that makes it hard to breathe.  Despite the advice of 
breathe.  Despite the advice of his doctor, Roosevelt pushed 
his doctor, Roosevelt pushed himself to get stronger.  He 
himself to get stronger.  He adopted an active lifestyle.  He 
adopted an active lifestyle.  He 
adopted an active lifestyle.  He called it “strenuous living.”called it “strenuous living.”

Remarkable Roosevelt  

21

Interactiv-eBooks, audio of each 
reader, and student reproducibles 

reinforce concepts and extend learning
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Fully Covers the 
Key Standards 
of Social Studies

5301 Oceanus Drive
Huntington Beach, CA 92649
(800) 858-7339
www.tcmpub.com

Customer Code
ESSWV19

B3751

(800) 858-7339 • www.tcmpub.com/wv-resources

Lisa Ketchum
Sales Consultant 

(304) 638-3116
lketchum@tcmpub.com

For pricing and ordering 
information, contact me today!

Exploring Social Studies: West Virginia is designed to 
excite students about social studies and West Virginia 
history. Teachers can address grade-level social studies 
content with whole- and small-group instruction.

Professional Development
Teacher Created Materials offers professional development solutions designed to 
support the effective and immediate implementation of your Exploring Social Studies: 
West Virginia curriculum. 

These sessions will help teachers to:

➤ Clarify the benefits and identify the key components of Exploring Social Studies: West Virginia.
➤ Learn how the program provides engaging, standards-based instruction.
➤ Discover how the curriculum aligns to all grade level standards for social studies.
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